
 
  

Name:Cara Williams Unit/Topic:  ELAR Week of: Feb. 22-26, 2021 

Lesson Plans 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

TEKS/ 
Standards 

K.1 (A/C), K.1(E) 
K.2(Aii/iv/v/viii), K.2(B-i/iv), 
K.2(D-i/iii), K.2E, K.5E, K.6(B), 
K.7(A, B, D), K.10(A-D) 

K.1 (A/C), K.1(E) 
K.2(Aii/iv/v/viii), K.2(B-i/iv), 
K.2(D-i/iii), K.2E, K.5E, K.6(B), 
K.7(A, B, D), K.10(A-D) 

K.1 (A/C), K.1(E) 
K.2(Aii/iv/v/viii), K.2(B-i/iv), 
K.2(D-i/iii), K.2E, K.5E, K.6(B), 
K.7(A, B, D), K.10(A-D) 

K.1 (A/C), K.1(E) 
K.2(Aii/iv/v/viii), K.2(B-i/iv), 
K.2(D-i/iii), K.2E, K.5E, K.6(B), 
K.7(A, B, D), K.10(A-D) 

K.1 (A/C), K.1(E) 
K.2(Aii/iv/v/viii), K.2(B-i/iv), 
K.2(D-i/iii), K.2E, K.5E, K.6(B), 
K.7(A, B, D), K.10(A-D) 

Objectives The learners will discuss characteristics of 
fairy tales and identify characters, 

setting, and main events in fiction. Also 
actively listen to text read aloud to 

develop comprehension and to answer 
questions about a story, in complete 

sentences. Plus read/spell 
capital/lowercase Uu (umbrella), identify 

words that are the same/different, 
review syllables and number of syllables 
in words given,  and apply onset/rimes to 

decode and generate words. 

The learners will discuss characteristics of 
fairy tales and identify characters, setting, 
and main events in fiction. Also actively 

listen to text read aloud to develop 
comprehension and to answer questions 

about a story, in complete sentences. Plus 
read/spell capital/lowercase Uu 

(umbrella), identify words that are the 
same/different, review syllables and 

number of syllables  in words given,  and 
apply onset/rimes to decode and 

generate words. 

The learners will discuss characteristics of 
fairy tales and identify characters, setting, 

and main events in fiction. Also actively 
listen to text read aloud to develop 

comprehension and to answer questions 
about a story, in complete sentences. Plus 

read/spell capital/lowercase Uu 
(umbrella), identify words that are the 
same/different, review syllables and 

number of syllables  in words given,  and 
apply onset/rimes to decode and 

generate words. 

The learners will discuss characteristics of 
fairy tales and identify characters, setting, 

and main events in fiction. Also actively 
listen to text read aloud to develop 

comprehension and to answer questions 
about a story, in complete sentences. Plus 

read/spell capital/lowercase Uu 
(umbrella), identify words that are the 
same/different, review syllables and 

number of syllables  in words given,  and 
apply onset/rimes to decode and 

generate words. 

The learners will discuss characteristics of 
fairy tales and identify characters, setting, 
and main events in fiction. Also actively 

listen to text read aloud to develop 
comprehension and to answer questions 

about a story, in complete sentences. Plus 
read/spell capital/lowercase Uu 

(umbrella), identify words that are the 
same/different, review syllables and 

number of syllables  in words given,  and 
apply onset/rimes to decode and 

generate words. 

Bellwork Writing activity Alphabet activity page Writing activity  Alphabet activity page 

 

Writing activity  

Learning  
Activities 

Review Social Communication: Asking for 

Help (T146) 

Review Shades of Meaning Anchor (T147) 
Intro book: Jack and the Hungry 

Giant  

Intro new genre: Fairy Tales 

(T148)  

Academic Vocab. Routine T158 

for Power Words 

READ book  - discuss comp.?s 

T149 *practice turn/talk  

Teach Academic Vocab. (routine 

T158) 

**Connect and teach - review 

Retell a Story (T159) 

Reread  Jack and the Hungry Giant  

and ask questions (T159) and use 

turn and talk to discuss 

Connect/Teach -  review- plot- 

what happens in a story (T168) 

Reread- Jack and the Hungry 

Giant  pg. 3-5- beginning (characters, 

setting, main event) 

Pg. 12-23 middle (characters, setting, 

main event) 

Pg.  24-28 end.(characters, setting, 

main event) (T168-169) 

**Complete myBook pg.46 as a group 

Read Aloud: Intro. Big Book- 

Edible Colors (meet 

author/illustrator then read 

fluently,  and discuss comp . ?s 

etc. (T170) 

*Print Concepts -  Directionality 

(reading left to right and top to 

bottom) with book Edible Colors 
**Review central idea: (Fruits and 

vegetables come in many different colors 

and types) and key details: (carrots can be 

orange or purple, tomatoes can be red or 

green, etc.) (T180) 

**Foundation Skills in Context (T181) 

  

 

**Response to Text - connect reading 

and writing (T190) 

 

Then complete myBook pg.47 to tell 

about a new fruit or vegetable you 

may want to try. 

Key  
Vocabulary 

Big Idea Words: energy, exercise, 

healthy/Power Words:  

half, serving, variety 

Big Idea Words: energy, exercise, 

healthy/Power Words:  

half, serving, variety 

Big Idea Words: energy, exercise, 

healthy/Power Words:  

half, serving, variety 

Big Idea Words: energy, exercise, 

healthy/Power Words:  

half, serving, variety 

Big Idea Words: energy, exercise, 

healthy/Power Words:  

half, serving, variety 



 
 
Key Questions During Lesson 

Writing 
     

Guided/ 
Independent 
Practice 

Saxon Lesson 61 (Uu) and use this 

time for customized small group 

lessons.  

***Send home Reading Practice 

#9 for a grade. 

Saxon Lesson 62 and customized 

small group lessons.  

**Start Right Reader 4 pg. 36-43 

and ?s T175 (did, good, lot, not, 

on, very) 

Saxon Lesson 63 for a grade and 

customized small group lessons. 

 

Saxon Lesson 64 and customized 

small group lessons.  

**Start Right Reader 4  pg. 44-51 

and ?s T175 (are, here, lot, not, 

on, ran, was) 

 

Closure/Home
work 

**Words to Know: the, a, see, I, 

go, is, my, you, by, and, no, to, 

am, at, can, man, has, me, he, she, 

put, with, an, did, in, it, ran, sits, 

are, here, of, was, very, be, do, 

good, his, ten, big, got, had, lot, 

not, on, for, have, help, her, look, 

some, they, too, want, we, but, 

him, six, up, us, yet, our, where, 

as, come, from, or, said, that, 

when, cut, get, hot, if, must, red, 

stop 

**Words to Know: the, a, see, I, go, 

is, my, you, by, and, no, to, am, at, 

can, man, has, me, he, she, put, 

with, an, did, in, it, ran, sits, are, 

here, of, was, very, be, do, good, 

his, ten, big, got, had, lot, not, on, 

for, have, help, her, look, some, 

they, too, want, we, but, him, six, 

up, us, yet, our, where, as, come, 

from, or, said, that, when, cut, get, 

hot, if, must, red, stop 

**Words to Know: the, a, see, I, 

go, is, my, you, by, and, no, to, am, 

at, can, man, has, me, he, she, put, 

with, an, did, in, it, ran, sits, are, 

here, of, was, very, be, do, good, 

his, ten, big, got, had, lot, not, on, 

for, have, help, her, look, some, 

they, too, want, we, but, him, six, 

up, us, yet, our, where, as, come, 

from, or, said, that,when, cut, get, 

hot, if, must, red, stop 

**Words to Know: the, a, see, I, 

go, is, my, you, by, and, no, to, am, 

at, can, man, has, me, he, she, put, 

with, an, did, in, it, ran, sits, are, 

here, of, was, very, be, do, good, 

his, ten, big, got, had, lot, not, on, 

for, have, help, her, look, some, 

they, too, want, we, but, him, six, 

up, us, yet, our, where, as, come, 

from, or, said, that, when, cut, get, 

hot, if, must, red, stop 

**Words to Know: the, a, see, I, go, 

is, my, you, by, and, no, to, am, at, 

can, man, has, me, he, she, put, 

with, an, did, in, it, ran, sits, are, 

here, of, was, very, be, do, good, 

his, ten, big, got, had, lot, not, on, 

for, have, help, her, look, some, 

they, too, want, we, but, him, six, 

up, us, yet, our, where, as, come, 

from, or, said, that, when, cut, get, 

hot, if, must, red, stop 

Assessment- 
Formative 
Summative 
Exit Ticket 

What keyword reminds you 

of the sound  for “Uu” 

(umbrella)? 

Can you give a word that 

rhymes with bat? 

Can you say a word that has 

3 syllables? 

Can you give a word that 

rhymes with cup? 

 

What keyword reminds you of the sound  for  “Uu” (umbrella)? 

Can you give a word that rhymes with bat? 

Can you think of a word that has 3 syllables? 

Can you give a word that rhymes with cup? 

Sight Words: the, a, see, I, by, my, go, is, you, by, and, no, to, am, at, can, man, has, me, he, she, put, with, an, did, in, it, 

ran, sits, are, here, of, was, very, be, do, good, his, ten, big, got, had, lot, not, on, for, have, help, her, look, some, they, 

too, want, we, but, him, six, up, us, yes, our, where, as, come, from, or, said, that, when, cut, get, hot, if, must, red, stop  

 

******Remember: You may want to try the “t” chart for vocab.!?!? What do you THINK it means VS. What it ACTUALLY 

means???? 

 



 

 

 

 


